
your a tiger, good luck

1. Verb

2. Adjective

3. First Name

4. Animal

5. Location

6. Animal

7. Noun

8. Proper Noun

9. Verb

10. Adverb

11. Past Tense Verb

12. Animal

13. Past Tense Verb
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your a tiger, good luck

you wake up to see your tigress laying next to you and stand up slowly wishing not to wake her. you walk out

and realize no one else is Verb so you walk off into the forest and come upon Tiglor!! your rival in love,

he has always been after your tigress. you yawn and turn away from him and he leaps at you. you

Adjective leap out of the way and keep walking. he pounces and manages to knock you to the ground and

get on top of you First name is mine!!!"; you growl in a way that get the Animal more angry and

he tries to bite you again. you push him off and runs towards the Location and howl as loud as you can.

soon all the Animal are up but Tiglor wasn't stoping, he was intent on you. your tigress runs out and gets

between you and tiglor, but he knocks her out of the way in his pursuit of you and that makes her mad. so she

just charges after as you run from him. your Noun Proper noun calls out "why are you

Verb ; you answer "he's Adverb angry and had me Past tense verb awhile back, that was

kind of scary i'd prefer not to go through that again"; Timbor laughs and sits and waits. you finally decide to stop

and face him and get knocked down. and finally kick him off and land on top of him. "i win"; you say and he

jumps up and runs away and you go over to your Animal and go back to Past tense verb .
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